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TO THE BARRICADES-There was·a general alann sounded on Tuesday night, ay '.6 , for ·stucjents to man campus .buildings. Students also took to the streets and completely clo.se'd 
r 
off Howard Plac~, from 4th .to 61h street' to, all vehicular 'traffic. After the gates J ·ere closed and locked, chairs, desk~, tables, and trashcans were piled just inside the .gates to further 
assure no passage. The barricades- still remain. , · 
, 
Socology .students, contin·ue active prot~st 
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Matthews PhOto 
RALi~ Y ROUND THE FLAG• - Students rallied around the' banner of protest earlier this week to hear the grievances and listen to' the beseeching tones of students in the 
Sociology-Anthropology Department. 'students were implored . to take up· the strugl I e which. was not just the struggle of th e boycotting students but ~ f " all black people.'' ~teven Abel, 
a student .. in ~he Sociology Ueparbneni 1~tressed how the protesting students were Yt'iJli11g to race a confrontation in their d ~tcnninism . The SociolQgy - Anthropoto,O· students have been 
boycotting classes since April 28th.. • • 
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lmpr9ved regist'r.atioiI pro~edures 
BY .Gwendolyn Ross 
. 
Now that the first phase of 
regist~ation for the fall semester I . has ended, students are waiting 
· t@ see just how successful' the 
new system will be in flll!ng their 
program requests. • .. 
dent of getting his inost Impor-
tant sequence courses, 
Processing will be completed 
by August 1, when the $tudent 
receives his schedule and his 
fee assessments. Students with 
scholarships and other financial 
aid will be given credit on their 
bills. 
' . 
Optimism. He pointed out that 
It Is esp~clally Ideal for incom-
ing fres~men, Pre- reglstration 
enables His office to determine 
t)J.e ~our~es I that wlll be ~~;ui_ 
• • 
able and those which w~ll be 
needed. A minlstrators can then 
take steps to provide classes for 
students. 
.. 
• 
MIQ' 9, 1969 
False· alarm in ·Meridian 
rous~s girls to cam , us 
• By Marlene McKinley . j 
A less then successful sttempt no one could · ent!ly the ten 
was made by dissenting socio- coeds, and they ere unattl!inable 
logy - anthropology students . to for comment. 1 
• 
FCC sponsors. 
gain support of dormitory "coeds 
ori the first day of their take-
over of most of the main cam-
pus buildings, 
At exactly 2:00 a.m. ·Tuesday exchange progra. ffi 
morning a general fire alarm was 
rung . throughout Meridian Hill 
dormitory. Hundreds of confused 
and frightened students, many 
of whom had been witnesses to 
a fire at the dormitory just a 
week ago; rushed down stairs in 
a flt of hysteria to find that 
the alarm was false. The dlslllu-
sioned students . had not returned 
to their rooms more than· five 
.minutes when ten anonymous 
coeds began knocking on doors 
· requesting them to put on their 
. clothes · and come to the lobby. 
. The majority of the students, 
disgusted at the tactics used to 
gain their support, refused to 
comply with the request that they 
come to the lobby, Instead stand-
ing in small groups along the 
halls they a,rtlculated their anger. 
The fire alarms continued to ring 
intermittently throughout the 
bullding un\11 3:00. A few students 
. · did leave ·the bl!llding cari"ylilg 
.blankets and pillows, but It Is 
not known ·whether they left in 
· supp.ort ·of the takeover or just 
to assure themselves of a good 
: night's sleep, .. 
• 
Federal City College has been 
designated by the Department of 
State as a sponsor in the E;x-
change~ Visitor Program In ac-
cordance with the Mutual Educa- · 
tlonal and Cultural Exchange Act 
of 1961 (Fulbrlght-Hays Act). 
.Tbe prograid wlll . provide op-
portunities for ·qual!tled foreign' 
professors to teach and lecture· 
at the College and to promote 
the general interests Qf interna-. 
tlonal exchangJ. It will hlso enable 
them to acquire knowledge of ed-
ucational methods and techniques 
used in the Urtlted States and to 
Impart to students ~owledge of' 
the alien's country. . 
Tbe objectlv.e · of .the program 
Is to increase ll)Utual understand-
ing and p.eac.erul relations between 
the people of the United States 
and the people of other countries. 
To achieve this objective It .Is 
hoped that the persons participat-
ing in the· Exchange-Visitor Pro-
gram wlll return abroad and ex- ' 
ercise the skills an'ct knowledge 
acquired in the United States, and .• 
thus foster a better understand-
ing of our way of life. 
There are .J 
--· 
- . 
\ If all goes ·'fcccSrdlhg to 'the Pf an outlined by . U: ve.rsity 
Registrar, Wilmer A. S rner, 
s!udents have little re' on for 
cbncern. He eJq>lained that the .I 
cbmputer-basedl system will at-
tempt to give the best .sc edule 
p0sslble under all. condition • 
A "drop-add'' period during 
.the first week of school will 
allow students to adjust their 
schedules without cost. Sojourner 
s d . that this period would be 
Sojurne expects few critical . 
areas th! fall, other than the 
usual on~s in Biological and 
Physical Sciences. These courses 
wlll prob:ibly be In demand by 
both freshmen and upperdlass• 
It ls rumored that the efforts 
of the ten coeds to gain student 
support was prompted by an un-
expected turn of events on the 
campus, • University buildings 
which ·were taken over earlier 
that night by sociology students, . 
were now being occupied by D. C. 
. -
I First, It will attempt ta ve 
toe student hLs requested pro-
. gram, If one or more of , the 
requested course times Is not 
• ' t available, the compu er wlll fill . 
as many of the , i"eque_sted· times 
as possible, making adjustments 
and substitutions fbr the unayall-
able courses. In some instances, 
the studept may .not get the re-
quested times, but he will" stlll 
rketve the requested courses, 
very flexible one. 
• 
' Also, a course schedule sup~ 
plement listing the instruct9rs' 
names will be Issued during that 
first week. When the first course 
' ' schedule was compiled In Jan-
uary, def!i:tlte teaching assign-
ments had not been made. 
When asked . for . his pre~ic­
tlon on the success of the new 
• 
• 
The system •s key feature-pro-
' c~ssing according to the student's 
classification-assures the stu- system, Sojourner expressed . ] .. 
' 
' GRIPE • 
• 
' . . 
no·w recru1t1ng, 
studertts for '69. proj~ct 
The National Grass Robi·ors ln-
t~rested in Poverty" Elimination 
((fRI.PE) of the Poor People's 
Lfeeration Movement is present-
!~ recruiting students for Its 
11 Sum1ner '69'' project. Students 
recruited will go through a ser-
i'15 of workshops o:i .the project 
and into selected poverty com-
rrlunltles In the summer to begin 
th,e 1u1t1a1 ground-work needed 
to revive the coop·erative move- . 
m~nt. · 
• 
\The . i:n~jor part of tile student 
ertort will go into tlelp1'1g with 
t tle formation of a ·coalltio:i o: 
grass -roots group~ · and poor 
p~ople. The r.acial .composition 
ol the coalition will depend upon . 
ttJe makeup of the · area and sbould 
reflect or look exactly like the 
n ' tghbdrhood or co:nmil •lity · in 
w !ch It ·1s located. Local com-
ttnity coalitions rriust act as 
c0- sponsors of the Movement 
C~ravan In their ar~a. 
' 
--'"Y- Car av3.n ,s·erves-as a capi-
tal! pr ng instrument to help 
d~relop a 01 for prov,ldlng 
''seed money'' or m funds 
f r local coal-ltions of grass -
~ r ts poor communities. Thep;;·i .!' 
ary ' concern is to help Io.cal 
c mmunltles develop business, 
ustry and low-income . hous -
g owned by the p.eople of the 
: ~J~~ m~~~\~ge T~~;P~~:sv a;;,dwl~ 
· ltj(!al co m ·1n 11 nit i es acro·ss the ·· 
country, \vith concerts and enter-
t alnment used to gather large 
crowds, where the entire plan 
can ·be publicized by distributing 
literature and also on-the-spot 
• 
• 
• 
soliciting of 
effort going, 
funds to . keep the 
' ' After holding three or four 
meetings locally to stimulate in-
. terest and to · set · a pace. for 
action, the local contact group ' 
will notl:fy the national office of 
GRIPE and arrange for an organ-
izer to come. to the area. Half 
of the new proceeds raised by 
• the Caravan's show will be used 
to help !he local coalition 
design their project, and the other 
half . will go to the Poor Peo;ile's 
Development Foundation, which· 
will maintain for each pr.oject 
adequate technical assistance and 
• Q 
consultants to provide the proper 
guidance needed so that growth 
and expansion can be mo.de pos-
sible; 
' Neither a political nor · a 
religious organization, GRIPE's 
interest Is .. fo organize poor 
. ' people around the concept of co-
• operative development. Its pur-
pose is to "bring about a m0an-
ingful change , ln America and 
.. 
eliminate the causes and consec 
quences of poverty for all Amer: 
icans'' by cr eating the m8.cl1inery 
that "vill produce colleetive 
0\\1ne1·ship of indus try, b11siness , 
low-i11com .~ housing, schools, and 
local service departments. 
• 
'rtiose persons . interested. in 
further information · · concerning 
the ".Summer '69" and the GRIPE 
organization should call the fpl-
lowing numbe~ NATIONAL GRIPE 
(212) 532-7200 or write the Na-
tional GRIPE, 1158 Broadway, 
New York, N, Y., 10001. 
• 
men. I 
He also descrlbe(j the ".system 
as Ideal f9r the graduate schools, 
Their sm~l • student bodies ·and . 
' . 
'. " "Block Boys". Fearing tha\ some 
· thing drastic ·might result, It wa·s 
·suggested that more Howard stu-
. . dents be brought In to occupy 
the buildings. However, the . ac-
tual details concerning the inci-
dent were • not · avallable since 
' 
DO · more 
CENTEjNNIA.L :.. . 
BISON · 
• 
• 
available 
-
. 
' prescribed sequence courses en-
, ' able administrators to predict 
just what !courses. will be in de-
mand, ~ to make them avall-
able. Thf.S Is not the case with 
Liberal · ~rts, Engineering and. 
.Architecture, and. Fine Arts. 
Now in Pauerback 
• 
' 
• 
. Pre-re~tratlon ;was first 
tried in 1 ?6.6. It was moder:ite- . 
ly successful, but Its, effective-
ness was '1indered by inadequate 
computer facilities. The present· 
S)'.stem Isl heavlly dependent on . 
computers It was devised by 
Sojourner I after he and several, 
other adfinlstrators studied . 
registratt9n s ystems at 14 other 
universities. A jo!Ilt demand from 
students I and administrators 
prompted fhe revampment of the ' 
old syste • · ' 
I 
• 
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T e School of Social Work is now intll Ute thiitl wel!k of ·class ti<lycott. 
Thb ho~cotting swdents . expressed support for Ute ' efforts of the 
So~iology- Anth-ropology students .• but are not tllemselves involved in 
their d~monstration. MatUtews Photo 
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o.f 6 ·campus hui·ltllings 
. I . 
. I • 
seizure • 
By Bobby Isaac 
The stµdent rebellion which has · 
resulte<j In a"shutdown of the cam- · 
pus since Wednesday was sparked. 
by the !acti<lllS of Liberal Arts . 
student~ in tbeSocioJogy-Anthro-
poJogy department. 
The · Sociology students· have 
' ~~~ro~lo~n~~~~e~ 1n8~~~~~; 
·Hall since April 28. 
' Press~g for their demands of 
equal voting power on all decision 
making I policy boards in the de-
partme11t, the Sociology students 
met with eleven members o1 the 
faculty I of the department, 
Sociology-Anthropology head, G •. 
Franklin Edwards, and lberal 
·Arts dJan, Vincent Brown , last 
Monda)l at 4': 30 p. m. In a ocke 
Hall (New Building) conference policy matter~ dl.scussed In: th!'\ 
room. section in the hands· of faculty 
In a heated debate with the ad- \ and staff. We mentioned the le-
mlnlstrators and the faculty the gal matter J:lst, as we . do not 
50 representation In policy dee!- wish to dismiss the demand out-
. slons within the department. The rightly on this ground. We find 
representation, the students ·In the other arguments mentioned 
argued, would Insure the mo-re compelling and persuasive 
effectiveness of the educa- reasons on whJch to base our de-
tlve process and improve the els Ion.'' 
functioning of the depal'i.ment. The department,. whJch con- . 
For the most part, the 'basis for slsts mostly of whJte, m-iddle-
the faculty-administr)l.tion rejec- aged, and · conserva,tlve in~truc-
tlon of student requests was the tors, has the· largest student body 
fear of what one dnstructor label- In the school of Liberal Arts • 
Although it pr.otes'ted when ad-
ed a ".kangaroo court" of stu- mlnlstratlve officials, of the. Unl-d~nts sitting down with the power versity fired Black activist ins-
to hJre and fire instructors. . tructor Nathan Hare for hJs act- . 
. The Sociology department, lij a 
policy paper Issued on Friday May ivltles on campus two years ago, 
the Sociology department Is 
. 2, had expressed a willingness known for Its conservative roots. 
Protestors enlist" unive 
· to allow students representation , Many of Its mebers are· ex-
In policy decisions but did not 
state how much nor to what ex- perts In their field, but {ew' If 
any, are seen. by students as 
tent. ., being progressive "relevant•' in-
• s1ty 
• 
• • 
, 
1and· community invol 
BJ Pearl Stewart · . . • 
'.!' he dean of • Liberal Arts, dlviduals within the context of 
- Browne, had indicated earlier that tooay•s social problems. 
the Sociology department facult y One department major, a 
was moving In the direction of senior, asked· to give his views 
ement 
. ' The· protests of tile soclology-
anthropology students took on a 
' undverslty-wlde, and actually a 
c(lmmuntty - wide perspective; 
T11esday evening, after the stu-
dents. occupying Locke Hall de-
fied the restraining order by re-
fusing1 to leave the bqtldlng. 
A· number of students from 
other departments and schools of 
. thr University decided to take • 
similar actions and take over 
other buildings ld express their 
siipport and make their own pro-
tests known. These seizures oc- ·• 
curred late Tuesday night and 
. early I Wednesday morning while 
many students were milling ar-
ound 1main campus participating 
in a class meeting called by 
Freshman class pres Id ent 
Charles Goodman. The purpose 
ot this meeting was to discuss 
Issues facing the class, bu~ dur-
ing the course of ~he meetiilg, in-
;· fOJrmatlon was reJeased concern-
. lng the ·events laking place In 
Locke Hall. 'After the meeting 
was officially adjourned the other 
bulldthgs ·were seized, so that by 
8 a. m. all of the major class- · 
r0om 1 buildings had been taken. 
<Dn w ednesday' the stud'ents 
conttqued their occupation of the 
bulldlµgs, while 'the majorl~y of 
the student bod , walked around 
main campus or simply remained 
in the dormitories. A rally was 
' held 1at noon in order to Issue 
information to the p00ple on cam-
pus. A number 0(1 spokesmen 
from community drganlzatlons 
expressep their support for .the 
demonstration, aDd urged the stu-
' de.nts 1 to remain in the buildings 
and face arrest. 
The speakers Included the Rev. 
Dbug Moore and Roena Rand 
fFom the Black United Front, 
and Marlon Barry f.r,om Pride, 
Inc. Q, T. Jackson, president of 
HUSA, stated the importance of \ 
Howard students seriously com-
mitting themselves· to the pro-
test., .and )l~ requested that those 
I • 
at 'the rally divide into groups 
an.d Join the students in the build-
ings, · 
Following the rally, few stu-
dents were seen entering build-
· ings; the majority wandered to 
dorms or remained seated on 
the grass •. The number of build-
ing occupants was estimated later 
in the afternoon to be ap-
proximat~ly 165, This number 
dwindled gradually after it was 
revealed that no legal action 
would take place until some time 
the next day. Several students 
left as a result of contusion that 
developed when some "leaders" · 
made conflicting statements, 
which discouraged those students 
' who were looking for a united 
stand from the leadership. Many 
of these "leaders" were persons 
from community groups, parttcu-
' larly BUF, whose members were 
actively Involved_ In the protest. 
• 
At 5 p.m. Wednesday a meet- · 
Ing was called by the adminis-
tration and faculty with e elected 
student repTeseritatives to dis-
cuss the possibilities for a set-
tlement. Prior to this the facultY 
had met. and decided ori four al-
ternative plans for dealing with 
the student protestors. These al-
ternatives were: 1) to have pollc·e 
forcibly evict the students from 
. . 
the buildings fqr trespassing; 2) 
to seek a ·court hearing for the 
students contempt of court be-
cause of their refusal to leave 
after the restraining order was 
·served; 3) to keep the university 
closed until the students leave 
voluntarily, risking the conse-
quences for graduatlne: seniors 
and no final exams. Tqe fourth : 
alternative that Is now being con-
sidered ls to close the University 
for the semester. At the 5 o'clock 
·meetinl?i with studen\ representa-
tives no further decisive meas-
ures were 
settlement 
students. 
agreed- upon, and no 
was made with the 
HEW • • • • ' vs autonomous 
• • 
black study programs 
. . . I 
w.:i.sHINGTON (CPS-A move 
by the Department of Health, . 
' Education and Welfare against 
"autpnomous•• black studies pro-
grams might se'er:n to be new 
fuel on the fire of student pro-
test. '· · 
Bu[ 1i Is appa:rently the !~test 
In a series of ;Indications that, 
In Its o-,m quiet way, the Nixon 
Ad ministration .h<LS decided to 
''do , something' ' about campu.s . 
disotders. 
The President himself came 
. down heavy on· th·e side of ' 1 l av1'n' 
ord~r'' on t~e· caqipus when he 
denounced demonstrators of al l 
types , and publicly com m-:nded 
Notr1e Dam e Presjdent Theoiio:-e 
· ittesburgh for a hardllne s tand 
rgains t protest()lrs on his catnpus. 
HEW a.'lilounced that it will use 
I • 'f 
its power to withhold fed<lral 
funds · from schools (under the 
• • I 964 Civil Rights Act) to attack 
black studies programs and other 
"black-only'' college activities. 
In a memorandum which will 
soon be sent to every college and 
unlve.rslty president In the coun-
try, HEW will ·warn that "aljto-
nomous" black studies programs 
mttst l1e ''desegregated'' or .'col-
Jeges will face less federal 
funds. 
The guidelines, which have 
been used In the past only to 
. . 
withhold fuhds from segregated 
Sunthern school districts, also 
apply to departments or institu-
tions which "dlscrlminate on the 
basis of race, co~or- 01· ':lational 
origin" In admission of students 
or . in hi r ing of teachers, ac-
cording to HEW officials. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
As a result of the faculty and 
administration selecting elected 
student! representatives who were 
not those who had li\ltlated the 
takeover, a coordinating commit-
tee of ~tudents from the sociology 
departipent was set up. This com-
mittee I was to act as the official 
coord ators of the protest; this 
would eliminate conflicting "of-
ficial'' statements, and would 
necess:ttate members of this 
committee being present at any 
decision- making meetings. oth-
erwis~ such · meetings would ·be 
considered invalid. 
In sblte. or· the establishment 
of thls lcominlttee, the leadership 
of the 1 takeover was switched--this tlfDe into the hands of com-
munity' leaoors. This was 
exemplified by a meeting that wa5 
held late Wednesday night, ·at 
which I several members· of the 
BUF v;ere l?r~sent, and proceeded 
to org:anize· and dire.::t students 
This ~as a result of · a BUF 
~=~tt~;ent~~. ~:" w~~~~ ~fr!!~ 
' I . decided that they would o er 
their !support to the stude ts. 
Comm~nts . were made at this 
meetlrig by a student concerning I . 
some pr the negative effects that 
their support ha<\ already had ~n 
tb!) protest, but thJs was not 
dealt with by the members •• 
granting I.he sutdents the policy- concerning his evaluation .of the . 
making power they were seeking department commented that 
but not to the extent to which It ' "They (Sociology faculty) are just 
had · been asked. The faculty was worried about th~!r own positions 
said to be cqnslderlng all6wlng as teachers. They don't give a ~ s. tudents 20 per. cent to . 33- damn about our positions as. stu-dents.'' 3 per cent representation on From various observations and 
policy boards. . 
It was not until the ·end of the evaluations of the attitude of many 
long, arduous session that the faculty members In · the depart-
inembers of theSociologydepart- ment it would se·em that there Is .. 
ment faculty verbally expressed a significant amount of fear of 
a willingness to allow .students student participation. 
t "They're trying to bring dowri 
a one- bird voting voice In policy. the department." said one ins-
'The studtfuts, who were for the 
most part tired and angry, walked tructor during the Monday meet- f 
out. The fjlculty met after the Ing. · 
students had left and It was " if they want these changes 
learned lat~r on that they had . why don't they for.m their own 
expressed no further intere·st lri department'' mumbled one dis-
meeting with students. gruntled faculty member. 
On the matter of a , voice in The students, for the most· 
policy, the department's original part, , are concern~ about the 
position had been "flatly no'' to quality of the education th~y have 
the request of student represen- been receiving. A number of stu-
tatton. In Its first. pol!cypaperthe dents say that they are learning 
''nothing' '. ''Not a damn thing,'' department had stated the follow- said one student. ' ' 
Ing: . 
"Admltflng a student to equal se~!~~t ~~:f1z~~~ .~~~~lt~~e d:i•: 
partnership In decision-making dent "Is that education Is a: two-
on ma.jor policy. -matters is to way process-.- teaching and 
Invest hJm with a .right for whJch learning. If only teaching Is be-
he had no commensurate res-
P9ni;lbillty.'' Ing done, then education Is not going on.'' ... · The document stated further 
"some full-time staff .members "They can only see edµci\tion 
are excluded from pa"rtlctpatlon from their own narro~ perspec-
tive,'' explained another student 
in policy areas, it Is lnconcelv- In an interview. "Giving .stu-
. on Thursday, students and BUF able that students should enjoy dents a voice does not mean the 
mem~rs continued to occupy. rights and privileges not accorded eventual destruction of the educa-
buildi~gs, and by late afternoon, J some members of the staff. tlve process-- If mYthlng, it 
the oc
1
cupants were awaiting the Moreover, because of the delicate means that an improvement will 
troops~ Although it was decided nature of many of th<i policy take place.'' 
· that tne occupants would take · matters mentioned above, the De- . 
arresil nonviolently, . there was partment cannot be operated as There Is a showdown -Involved, 
di I t b al 1 . a . k1"nd of participatory de- in which students asking for in-sagreemen Y sever peop e creased quality· education rele-
on t~s point. It was later re- mocracy .'' ,. 
.port that a number of protest- The .statement on the matter vant to pertinent issues of tooay 
meet head on with intransigent 
ors were armed, and planned to of J)ollcy continued: "Under the traditionalism . of University 
resist· arrest with the use of the rules and vegulations which pre- structuring, 
arms. sently govern the University, to The .result of this showdown has 
This was the status of the cam accede to ,this demand would tie 
1 - brought about the ·unwilling parti-
pus '\t 6 p.m. Thursday. It was • to engage In an Illegal action. c!patlon of the entire University 
expec!ed that legal action involv- The charter of the University community at a crucial time for . 
Ing t1e· .pol. lee . would occ~r at. 7. places responsibility fol- the . • • (Continued' on Page 5) 
''Cool Hand· Luke''delivers . TR·O · 
. . 
. ' 
P-erhaps one of Howard student's 
most~ liked, least-welcomed 
authority figures .on campus these 
days jls·the United States marshal 
In and. for the District .of Colum-
bia, Luke Charles Moore. I . 
"Cool-Hand Luke/; ha5 delivered 
more temporal'y restraining 
orders to this campus than has 
any other individual in the hJstory 
of this or any other university. 
Luke has other little-known at-
tributes according to a recent Is-
sue p1 "''Black Dollar'', a Black 
busl.iless magazine. 
"Luke o. Moore ts the first 
black man appointed by the Pres-
lden+ as · United States Marshal 
sine~ Frederick Douglass, who 
'vas· appatnted In 1877. !\Ir. Moore 
was appointed to his pres ent posi-
tion I by the late John .F. Kennedy, 
President of the United States, 
and reappointed by Pres ident 
Lyn~on B. Johnson il1 '1967, ''Says 
· •Black· Dollar!. 
• 
by Bobby Isaac 
On Wednesday Luke presented 
his third injunction to University 
students. . He was cheered and 
greeted warmly by laughing and 
delighted stu~ents. · 
"Luke c. More was born In 
Collinsville,. Illinois, on Feb-
ruary 25, 1-924. He attended pub-
lic schools in Memphis, Telll)es-
see, and · was a ·student at Le-
Moyne College for.one· year prior 
to his "Induction into the Army 
in 1943. While In serv:lce he was 
selected to attend the Army Spe-
eclalized Training Program at 
Howard University. Thereafter, 
he was called for duty 1vlth tpe 
92nd Division, with which he 
served In the Italian Campaign. 
After his tour of duty ended, 
he returned to Howard Unlyerslty, 
;where he graduated wit)! honors 
L'l 1949. He enrol led at "George-
to\\'Tl Univer s ity Law School In 
1950, from which he gr,a~~ in 
1954,' ' s aid ' ' B l~ck DollaT/ 
' 
' Luke, wno most of the students 
see f being "used by the (w.hlte) 
man• , Is well · liked by the 
students to whom he smilingly 
presents TROs which demand that 
University buildings be evacuated 
. ' or ·else. 
_. I 
When Luke left the Law Scliool 
building a couple of months ago 
' a number of students hailed, 
"Cool ' Hand Luke for (University) 
President. ' ' 
"In addition to his duties as 
ChJef Marshal for the District 
of Columbia, ·Mr. MooFe is a 
member and has served as ch,Ur-
, . 
man of the Col\llcll of Law En-
forcement, a ll!\lt establlsh&ct/by 
Congress to st1'1ly and report on 
crime in the Dtslrict of co.lui;nbta. 
He also serves) as an Adjunct 
• Professor of Law at Howa rd Uni-
ve rsity La\v Sch'Ool, '' s aid '' B;Iack 
Dollar.'• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
I . . 
Editorial • 
Frustration, born of a Dean;s obstinance and in-
transigenQe, ,and ~ired by an !l.ntiquated administration 
has1 finally reached the ultimate stage . at Howard. 
• 
· A refusal to deal with the issues raised by sfudents 
in the Sociology -AnthropologyDepartmenthascaused ·· 
those same students to seek a far more demons-
trative method of presentation for their demands-- a 
.method which has resulted in the closing of the entire v 
. university. , 
Had the issues been dealt with in an effective 
manner these students would not have felt themselves 
compelled, out of sheer frustration with the adminis-
tration and faculty, to escalate the forces of con-
frontation . 
However, we cannot at this time waste words about 
what should have been done and by whom. We have 
a far more important issue to deal with -- the lives 
of Howard students. 
What started' out as a boycott of sociology classes 
led by an apparently aw.are and effective group of 
leaders with solid, legitimate demands has turned into 
• • • 
an extremely · dange.rous situation with an amorphous 
leadership. 
.., 
Arid not only. is this s9-called leadership amorphous, 
but it is also illegitimate, in that it does not even 
• 
prete11d to be representative . of the student body or 
its agents. . · 
' 
• 
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The protest leaders, both self-appointed and other-
wise, have . no effectual control over ·those they are 
supposedly ·leading and in those areas where th1Jre is a 
measure of control they have abdicated to outside 
''leaders••. ·Letters to the Editor • • 
• 
, • 
• 
• 
\ 
' 
Yet~ even this is not the worst part of j;he situation 
that we now find ourselves en·gulf ed in. It is' the genu}.Iie 
lack of · concern for the · lives of both the students 
occupyip.g buildings and those who . have chosen to 
absent themselves from the protest activities.· 
' 
Students .reject violence· • • 
The maiming or killing of these students by the 
·forces of ''law and order•• -in an attempt to restOre 
aseml1lance of normalcy would not serve to solve the 
crucial issues facing. the university. . 
The shedding of his blood bx any Howard student 
in defense of ·occupied buildings wyiuld merely be 
more Black blood · cast up0n the ties of a frustrating 
wealth of ignorance. 
'- At this point a . poverty of ignorance ·would be far 
more welcome on · the part of those who deem them-
selves our leaders. 
' Op.en forum • ' 
• 
The students of the sociology 
depart~ent want to tell you what 
ls ·going' on. Steve Abel who was 
in prison for ·bombing Dean 
showdenis house ls up · to h1s no 
good violent action, again. · We 
think h~ wants• political power 
I for himself. He .doesn •t speak 
for us. ·He Is hurting us at a 
very serious time of year. when 
we want\ to finish up this part 
of our ei:lucation. We think he ls 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Insincere. He makes some ~ 
points about some things we all 
want but then he acts like a Black 
boy .in a stupid .vulgar~h 
way. We . feel ashamed to be 
put in the same class with him, 
because of our race. We think 
he Is harming our race, but try- · 
Ing to get police action against 
us, and maybe losing federal 
money for Howard and any Black 
education. He and his st re et 
corner gang on campus didn't 
• Gett\ng a showdown 
. In trying to understand the 
problems on campus 'and 
alleviating the . bickering 
amongst the ranks, we have failed 
to realize the reason why we 
are arguing that "Howard men 
act as thou·gh t·hey were heaven's 
gift to women, and that Howard · 
women refuse , to have any com- I 
plete dlaloge with the men." , 
• 
' . The problem is that ever y-
ooqy isn't getting satisfied like 
they' re supposed to. In .other 
words, lack of good sex. 
In the letter last week, the .. 
brilliant sister brought out the 
fact .that we men have what ls 
known in some circles as one- . 
t1-ack minds, and that the sisters 
• 
will naturally rebuff any attempts 
by these "beasts" to Wlltrate 
the ranks. And I remeber the 
efforts of our clear-minded 
brother who wrote the letter that 
Initiated the concern for better 
com municatlons .between both of 
"heavens gifts to each other." 
Our brother Implied the mean-
ing of having one track minds, 
and our sister actually wrote It 
dov.in. She failed to realize the 
basic fact that If she wroie it 
· down,· then she . must have been 
undoubted,lY thinking about It. 
Let's face It, the one and ·only 
t.oplc of discussion Is "the ap-
• proach to and the facing up to 
a sexual showdown." The women 
tiilk about men "programing" and 
• 
, • 
the fact, that "the dud couldn't 
get ove .. '' ''All he wants is 
to .. --- --------.'' The men are 
· talking about what has. been con-
quered, what we'd like to con-
quer, an~ what ls gonna get con-
quered tonight. Everybody wants 
a piece 1\of the actlon1 but the 
approach mechanisms make the 
damn thfug a frustated effort; 
Off campus, Howard ls . l'\Oted 
for the best class of "notor-
ious menl and for the ultimate 
utopia of ["black sisters and. fine 
endowments," Yet, the . two 
groups of heaven's gifts to , each 
' ' other canjt seem to get tog~ther 
without blowing up In many in-
stances. / I · 
Brothers and sisters, the .two 
j 
. ' 
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letters of the past are trying 
to educate. Slmpllclty)"Ould seem 
to rule In a case like this. 
Brothers, when yoU see ''that'' 
sister approaching, take the 
"weed'' out of your mouth, tighten 
up the vocab, and "'Wrap'' good 
truisms down her way. Find that 
girl you've been eyeing all week 
outside of Douglas Hall at ·10:00 
.. . 
everday and see where you stand, 
If that's what they want to hear, 
then let 'em hear It, · 
. If she can't fall to good trut~ 
(overplayed with a little lleing), 
then she wasn't made to treat 
you right in 'the first place • 
Sisters, when you .see "that•• 
brother approaching, throw away 
that chewing gum, get rid of that 
''up-with-the nose'' look, and use 
that valuable coyness_ with pleas-
ing politeness. Act .like you didn't 
just "get off the bus.'' Apprecia-
tion 1s· a lot better than total 
neglect. Remem~r, morals 
doesn't have a thing to do with 
what we are trying to construc-
tively achieve, understanding. 
If you want to get involved, 
then get involved. If you don't 
then don't ·bold up the· line witli 
embittered frustations, an un-
maleable attitude, and an open 
campaign to "condemn'' what just 
so happens to be a part of Nature. 
Inter'course ls healthy, sexually 
and socially, Observe all the un-
healthy brothers and sisters we 
have ·on campus. (It makes me 
feel good to know that some-
one ls healthy.) 
Ii we get It together : here, 
then we'-ve ,got It together any-
' where. Brothers, the dorms are 
full · of the finest (DC included), 
and sisters, this campus . offers 
the best under no comparison, 
• 
Tom Jones 
Peace 
; 
sign their statement to students 
or newspapers. So · we will not " 
sign ours. We are sincerely 
frightened by the way the boy-
cott people, told us not .to· go 
to class when we wanted to. 
So we will not 'speak up In meet-
ings. This ls how we will fight 
fire with fire and brutality with . 
brutality apd keep qu1et1 Violence 
gets us killed, but like it Gr~y· 
Goose, You can't ldll us wh~ 
we keep on flying, Our big danger · 
ls more from our selves, •than 
whites. Its power hungry blacks 
that · are making us shuttle now 
• • by this dance of boycott, they 
- . 
make us all look rediculous and 
white people · can call us stupl~ 
negroes. We in our hearts want 
our people to come out of the 
ghetto, to come to Howard. We 
think like a memb_er of Congress 
Sfllrley Chisholm, that we have 
to stay in America, to fight . to 
win. Howard Is our people too 
and needs help, not· destructlop • . 
Winning doesn't mean vlblence, 
for the sake of violence or for 
pay or job or for pul;>lllcty ·or · 
power, we are afraid of these ' 
black boys In college, who <!O 
not come for education but come 
to make trouble. we hate this 
thing that Is being done to us. 
But our way of fight!J\g ls to 
keep our· mouths shut while the 
militants talk. Wt! I will say 
''Yussah,'' to you· cra.ZY boys. 
Like we said to I our white 
masters. But our time will come 
when we get out Into the • real . I • 
world. For now you will not 
know who Is your friend or who 
Is your enemy. This is not in-
• • 
sincerity, this ls keeping alive, 
It ls our way of surviving to 
win for black people, where It 
counts. We believe we are the 
majority. 
• 
Sociology Students 
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Shakie rap . 
To the Editor: . 
The stlldents of Howard Uni-
versity who read the Editorial 
page on March 28, and May 2 
of this year probably came across 
a Jetter unwritten by a male and 
later by a female student per-
taining to Howard's "unhep" 
women •. The male who was Jed · 
to expect a lot, but In turn get · 
less, releases his anger as the 
appointed Savior of femininity 
giving the dislllused Howard Wo-
man his last chance at obtaining 
a man. · The female trying to de-
• fend the Howard woman's posi-
tion on the matter of socialization 
attacks the male with generalized 
statements. . 
I The female stated that the ma-
jority of Howard men have "one 
track minds'• and lack the ability 
to form sentences according to 
Protest? 
' 
' ' . We all have pleasant, nostalgic 
memories of the successfUl stu-
dent takeover of the 'A' building 
In the Spring of' '68,because, al-
though It was a drastic move, 
the attitudes of the majority of 
students and' facuJty members 
were favorable for Its ul\lmate. 
success, Today, we find ourselves 
faced with another student lnsur-
r~tlon, but unlike the one last 
year, the complexion and mood 
of this movement Is different, 
_ T o begin with, even In 
' their speeches the leaders ofthls 
• movement 'have s\Jbst!tuted ac-. 
ademlc rationality for emotion-
- aillsin,· and fakery for slncerlty, 
'Fhey have turned peaceful demon-
strations Into news-catching sub-
versive acts against hot only 
their so-called antagonists in the 
adminlstratiop, but also against 
their fellow col!eglates. 
,But the most !rremlsslb!e act 
· they have committed against our 
institution was to loose the con-
trol of their demonstration· and 
ail.low It to fall Into the hand·s of 
'a · hardened group of marauding 
anti-intellectual nµilllsts. These 
hooligans have destroyed univer-
. slty property; OUR PROPERTY, 
.They have littered our campus, 
;ittacked our fellow students who 
happen to have blue eyes, and, 
last but not least, they have caused 
the University to be closed only 
31 coJ!ple of weeks before finals, . 
Sure, we all know how frus-
' 
trating It Is to deal with the 
af!minlstrat!on, and at times most 
df, us have probably felt like doing 
' (Continued on Page 8) 
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Letters the ,Editor ' • l 
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.. --
standard English. Well young lady 
it looks like you write faster 
than you think, Everthing you have 
s.aid Is littered with generaliza-
tions. How do you know that .the 
majority of H!>ward men possess 
''one track · mind''? Have you 
examined them? No! Because 
you're one person and haven't 
the time or experience to do so. 
And as for standard English that 
depends on the person and his 
environment and that sweetheart ' 
~ no generalization, , 
The male gives you the impres-
sion in his writings that he came 
to · Howard with "great expecta-
tions'' in capt!ating the female 
mind · as well as body but failed 
at both attempts. well brother 
you've either got a slow rap or 
you are no female'·s idea of bliss, 
· ·Of course if you are not favoring 
anything ple11ty of times this won't 
have any effect of your position 
' with · a member of the opposite 
sex • . Occaslonally it depends on 
what •you say and How you say 
It. Your so, called rap Is pro~ . 
bably out dated or so obvious 
that It bqres ·your · feminate 
quarry. ·I . 
In conclusion I would say to 
you, brother; don't blame a fe-
male of Howard University for 
' your failures. To you sister I 
would advic:e you not to try tq 
defend · th~ Howard woman's 
integrity when It seems you don't 
I know anythh\g, 
-· Sin~erely yours, 
H. Anderson IV 
' Drew Hall 
Box 434 
I 
2 alumni elected to board 
• 
f r:om field \of 5 candida·tes 
. I . . . i 
WASHINGTON, D, C. · (April 
25, 1969) - A lawyer· and a social 
worker were elected recently as 
Alumni Trustees of Howard Uni-
versity. Both are residents of 
Washington. 
Timothy L, Jenkins, a partner· 
In the Jaw firm of Jones, Jenkins 
and Warden, anil chairman of the 
·MATCH Institution, was elected 
to ·a full three-year term. He 
r e p I a c e s Judge Spottswood 
Robinson, III of Wash'lngt 'on, 
· whose term expires this year, 
Mrs, Esther G; Pollard, chief 
of the Child S up port Section, 
Social Service Division, Juvenile 
Court, Washington, was · picked 
to fill the remainder of the late 
Dr. Matthew Mitchell's term 
which expires in 1970, 
Both persons were elected by 
secret balloting of the University 
alumni. Five graduates were. 
nominated for the two posts by a 
commltfee of the Alumni Council. 
Jenkins received the B,A. 
degree from Howard In 1960 and 
In 1964 got an LL. B, degree from 
Yale University. He was formerly 
an· assistant professor of [ law 
at the Howard University Sc·hool 
of . Law. At one time he . was a 
. . 
special assistant to the chairman 
of the U, S, Equal Employment 
Commission. ·other professional 
employment has Included a post 
as head of the gove.rnment con-
tracts unit at Smith, Kline and 
French . Laboratories, attorney 
with the firm of Norris, Brown 
and a lecturer at N, Y. State Uni-
verslty. 
, 
While at Howard, Jenkins was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, was 
valedictorian of his class and 
president of the student associa-
tion, and ~e won other student 
honors, Wliile on the Howard 
faculty, he _was chosen as an 
Outstanqing Professor In the 
School ·of Law, He was written 
numerous ) articles tor ed1- • • 
ucatlonal journals and maga-
zines, I 
, 
Mrs. PoJilard graduated froqi 
the University withanS.B, degree 
In 1943 and received a M.S. W. 
degree In !1949. An active· par-
ticipant In many phases of the 
University alumni program, Mrs. 
Pollard wlis president of thl! 
Alumni ~ed.,ratlon, execut1v.e 
secretary df the Alumni Assoc!a-
' . t!on, and served In other roles 
with · con\ mlttees conducting 
alumni bus\ness of the University 
as well as that of the School 
of Social wprk. 
· Her serv~ce to the alumni pro-
gram was j. recognized with an 
award from the General Alumni 
Association In 1962; She has been 
honored b)j the Kappa Mu Honor 
Society and with a special award 
for serv!c~ to ·the D, C, Em-
ployees Eleventh Annqal Fund 
Drive. I · · 
Affiliations with ctvlc and I . 
, social service organizations !n-
~1:::.,1~~~~~ :th s~~al Na~~~~ 
American I Acad!'my of Social 
Work, American Academy of 
Social Work, the Juvenile Coqrt 
Board of R!l'Vlew, the National 
Council on Delinquency, the Ionia 
Whipper Home for Unwed 
Mothers, the Internatlon·a1 
Federation of University Women, 
and the Alnerlcan Association of I , Univer,slt}l Women, 
.. . • 
' 
VAN l-l!EUSEN 
' 
• 
''4171'' 
VANOPRESS SHIRTS 
The movers, the stim~laters, college 
men turning their "now" thoughts into 
action, demand the est in "now" · 
shirt fashion .. . Van Heusen "417" 
Vanopress. Featuring the. new ·longer 
~ . . • ! 
. point Brooke collar, made to ' be worn 
with or without a pin:. V-Taper fit, 7-
button front ,, longer shirt tail. And with 
Vanopress, the last word in perma- _ 
· ;-nent press. All in rich new solid tones, 
' exciting new strlp ~s a'nd checks. 
Van Heusen "417" Va
1
nopress ... where 
'
1new'' really means ''noWI •• 
And now from Van HeuMn.. . P•aaport 31f Men'• Tolletrle1. 
, 
. I 
' 
' 
. ,
Winning team · 
To the Editor: . • 
Every Friday I find . myself; 
together with thousands of fel-
low students, gazing at another 
Hilltop's sports page headline 
informing us of an all to familiar · 
football or baseball Joss. It's 
high time you realized that some 
of these gazing eyes belong to 
a few hundred foreign students 
earnestly . searching for a word 
· or two In their school news-
paer about a team that hardly 
ever Joses~-here I r.efer, of 
course; to none other than the 
Howard University Cricket team. 
the Cricket season started about 
·a month back and now, after 
almost half a dozen matches, 
In which Howard students found 
· themse,Jves traveling as far as 
Philadelphia, this team, as usual, 
d!Sp!ays a no-Joss record, Of 
the six Washington area cricket 
teams, . Howard's Is the most 
to compare with other U.S. col-
. ··--· -· Jege cricket teams, ours would 
definitely rank among , the top. 
1. Pipe broken? 
' 
. ' 
A recent leijer in the HU!top 
referred to Howard as a "school · 
of losing teams.'' Or Is it? A 
"little more" coverage of the 
Howard l!n!Ve~sity Cricket team. · 
by the HU!top Is long overdue. 
. ' 
· Yours truly · 
Rajive AU·rora 
Seizure 
(Continued from Page S) 
both members of the student body, 
with finals time near, and ad-
ministration officials, with a 
change in the University pres!- , 
dency exJ)ected soon • 
The students are determined 
In their effo~. Some students 
are sa)'lng If' nothing comes 9f 
. this demonstration they are will-
ing to deal with the n'1Jd ·Howard 
administration In more severe 
terms. 
Many observers see the con-
• flict of the Black consciousness 
of the students and the tradi-
tionalism of older, conservative, . 
Ne&TO and white faculty and· ad-
ministrators, adding up to pro-
mote· continued turmoil· at 
' Howard. 
' 
• 
,. 
.. 
No, I'm trying to find 
• 
' 
• 
2. Ti;at's where you keep 1 
your money? 
' 
Sonietimes I put it in 
the flower pot. 
where I stashed some dough . 
/ 
. ' 
' 
' 
3. What's wrong with the bank? 
I'd only take it right 
out again. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' • 
4. But that's what you're 
doing now. 
' 
' 
Not quite. The beauty 
of my system is thc1t 
I usually can't find 
where I put it. 
, ( 
• 
' 
• 
5. I think you' <ii be a lot better 
off putting some of your I · 
clough into Living Insur~nce 
from E<1uitable. It not only 
giJes you and the,fa1nily 
you're going to have a 
lif'itime of protectiqn, 
it i.1lso builds cash values · 
you can use for einei'gencies, 
opportunities, or even 
retirement. 
I 
' 
I wonder if it could be 
with the french fries? 
' 
For irifor1nation about Living Insur::tnce , see The Man from Equitable 
For career . opporturiiti~s a t E<1uit1.1ble,. see your ~l<1ceme~t Qfficer, o 
write: . Lionel M. Stevens, M1.1ni.1ger, College E111ploym~nt. 
I 
' 
TH·E UITABLE 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States , 
1285 Av~nue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019 
.._ __ _.A.,n.;..E;;;; ual 0 rtunity Employer, M / F ©Equitable 1968 
i • • 
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LA.SC ·allots fund for reps to;. · i 
attend SOBU conference in N.C. 
By Reg Hildebrand 
There were · approximately 35, 
people at the ·last L.A.S. c. meet-
ing. Fout of them were coun-
cil members. The meetllig was 
chaired by1 council treasurer and 
president- el ect, James 
• 
·announced that the event will 
Michael Harris, liberal arts be held on May 25 at 5:00 p.m. 
representative to H. U.S. A. , at the Pitts Motor Inn. .The 
gatned a $350 allocation from guest speaker will ' be Ewart 
the council to send between 15 Brown,. one of the leader~ of ' 
and 20 representatives to the first last year's administration build-
national conference of the Stu-· -Ing takebver,- Members of past 
dents Organization· for Black Uni- · and present t.. A.S. c. executive 
ty. The meeting will take pl~ce councils, committee chairmen, 
at Greensboro, North Carolina and class officers will be Invited 
on May 81 9, and 10. Harris, to attend. 
. ' 
• 
-
• 
. Christian. 'He felt that although· 
council attendance did not con-
stitute a quorum, the cotincll 
could hear announcements and 
commlltee r eports. In fact, the. 
council did allocate $350." to, send . 
representatives to a s. O.B. u. 
conference in North Carolina and · 
c<>unc!I president Lew Myers and • Christian announced that a 
Erle Hughes have been the main meeting will be held with Dean 
organizers of the new group, Brown to discuss faculty reac- · • 
"' 
Painter Jethro Hawkins 
captures HU on campus 
. By. Joyce Stant ey 
L:µ/ t week on main campus Stu-
dents observed the work of Jethro 
Hawkins , ' ' the fastest brush 
allvll." Hawkins is currently 
paln\ ing scenes of the District · 
of Columbia area f~r the D. C. 
Art Festival to be, held on the 
Whlt1> House lawn. This festi-
val has 'been given 'for the past 
few years by the D. C.6 Depart-
ment of Recr eation which ii; try-
ing to br ing the inherent _beauty 
of the District to the public eye. 
· Ha'wk!ns feels that Howard Uni-
versity is a part Of this beauti-
ful s~enj' ry. He practices various 
scenes, like those he did here 
' of Dbug~ass Halli the New Build-
ing and the Chapel, and then 
. ' 
reproduces them from memocy 
I .i . tn a ma,1er of minutes. . He also has what he calls 
' a "be my · guest paint-in' ' In 
which he allows someone to paint 
a picture with him. Three Howard 
art students participated In this 
event· with him on Thursday. They 
produced a picture of the Chapel 
and the circle of flowers around 
the flai!i pole, an Interesting ple-
turel bee a use ,it is· done fro.m 
two K!lfferent.perspectives , . 
Hawkins I has traveled all ove r 
Amerlc~ J;\alnttng for exhibitions 
and I his 6wn pleasure. I_n an 
• 
attempt to give direction to tal-
ented young artists, )le gives 
showings on street· corners and 
In parks and gets audience par-
ticipation. He believes art can 
be used " for personality growth 
and development'' as a ''f3.t-
reaching objective in effective 
social change. ' ' · 
Hawkins has helped furtl\er the 
career of many young *tists 
In past years, Including talented 
Black art students from Howard. 
He gave a formal art exhibit 
• at Howard's School of Religion 
on November 7-8, 1968. . • 
Hawkins was the only folk 
patnt~r to r ecord the rise and 
fall of Resurrection City and 
the D. c . ruins of the . aftermath 
of the civil disturbances In the 
Nation' s Capitol In the wake of . 
Dr •• Klng' s death. He also painted · 
the famous,i,; 1963 March on Wash-
ington." · 
Jethro Hawkins is celebrating_ 
his 5oth year as an American 
folk painter. He served as a 
· Special Mission Forman painter 
at .MATS (clurlngtheKoreanWar), 
Painter Engineer at Ft. Belvoir, 
Va., Special Service Army 'Artist 
(during World War II), and Art 
DirecJ:or of. the YMCA. 
• 
• 
' 
. 
• 
- approved a Projeet Awareness 
program. 
Manp wer offers 
.. 
SU bs · 
Looking for summer ~rk? 
College students across the 
nation shouldn't <iverlook the tern. 
porary help services as employ-
ers. A major company in the 
field reports it is seeking many 
thousands of students and teach-
ers with business and industrial 
experience for summer jobs. . 
"Manpower, inc·., world leader 
In supplying men and women of 
all ages on work assignments with 
customer companies says It hopes 
to employ more than 20,000 stu" 
dents and teachers In summer 
1969, The company is an "equal 
opportunity" employer. , 
A few temporary help service 
companies rank among . the 
·world's largest employers, of-
fering.temporary work in almost 
every occupational category. 
They furnish their employees on 
short- and long-term as-
signments to offices, factories; 
sales and teclmical departments 
and other private and pub~ic cu'S-
tomers. No fees are charged 
to employees. 
MANPOWER I NFORMATION 
· SERVICES 
. 820 N. Plankinton Ave. .-
Milwaukee, Wis. 53203 
(414) 272'-8510 .. 
Contact: Byr?n Rouse, 
"" 
• 
• '• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 'I'in a n1asochist. I threw 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. I . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • away my ms~ruct1ons 
. on self-defense:' · · 
• ' 
• 
• 
I , 
l l • 
·--l~ Y. 
• 
A lit tle pain is one thing, but sheer · 
. , I 
d isaster "is someth ing e lse . We put 
inst ruct ions on .self-defense i.n every-. 
package of Hai Karate® After Sh~ 
and E:ologne_ for your own safety, ~? 
cause we knoyv what gir ls can do 'Ito 
an under ' protec ted, ove r-sp lashed 
guy. So please _read the instructions 
... even if it doesri' t hurt. 
-· . .. 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
' 
. .. • •• 
Hai Kar"'1te-be careful how yo~ _use it. ~ 
• 
I 
I 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
which grew out of Black dis- tlon to student demands, · 
llluslonment W,ith the. National Christian enumerated the de- ' 
Student Association, mands some of which include · 
Penny McCri!llmon reported an all' student judiciary; a Black 
that the Project Awareness Com- ·: studies Department abolition of 
mittee has scheduled Robert the Senior Essay ~tudent eval- · 
Lewis to speak In Cramton Audi- uation of faculty "performance 
torium In the very near future. and the restructuring of physical ·' 
Lewis Is chairman of the Black science billogical I science • 
Students Union at San Francisco physical education and Janguag~ 
State. The council approved the courses. • • 
program. Christian also announced that 
Miss McCrtmmon also an- the District council of P.T.A.'s 
nounced that the committee Is is having a program in Cramtoh 
planning to have a -program en- Auditorium on May 21. Pro- · 
titled ('The Black Woman In Per- ceeds from the event..,wlll go 
spect!ve" on May 19, Featured to buy clothing for area needy. 
• • speakers will be the wives of Unfortunately, the University 's 
famous leaders of the Black lib- fee of $500 for the use of the ' 
eration movement such as Amy auditorium will cut deepl,Y Into 
Jaques Garvey, Betty Shabazz any profits that the group might 
and Cathleen Cleaver. ., make. The council directed Mike 
Marlon Joh'lson, who Is or- Harris to bring the matter up 
ganlzlng the L.A.S.C. banquet, at the next H.U.S.A. _m!ietlng. 
• 
• Being with each other, doing things together • • • know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious. and 
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished _moments 
wjll be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement 
ring':'lf the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag. 
· you ar~ assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction, 
The engag,ement 'diamond is flawless, of superb color ... · 
and precise modern cut. 1 Your Keepsake Jeweler will 
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow 
)pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $1QO to $10,000. 
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.•Trade-mark reg. 
A. H. Pond Co .. Inc., Est. 1892. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
. . 
• 
' 
• 
' 
, 
• 
' r----------------------------, I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND, WEDDING I . · 
I Please send new 20-page booklet,. "How To Plan Your Engage- I I ment and Wedding" and new.12' page full color fo lder, both. for t 
I only 25c. Al;o, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. ·I 
I •·•• I 
I Name · I 
I · Address • ' I 
I ol 
I City I 
I s . 1 I I tat Ip , . · I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. y, 13201 I 
L-~--------------------------~ 
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'La Prisonnre' introduces 
• 
• 
very un11srial love trian 
BY Tim Grave~ 
Henri-Georges Clouzot' s film, 
'LA IPRISONNIERE', Is an 
WJUSUal Jove story, Basically, It 
concerns to olde eternal triangle, 
with a few moellf1catlons. 
Stan Harris is· an art dealer 
. ' In Paris, and a voyeur. He de-
rives his pleasure from having 
his women. In a submissive post- · 
tlon, preferably boWld, Jose., the 
wtfe of one of the artists he 
' . 
. 
and the whole thing be to 
·look •A M'AN AND A WO AN', 
· · Jose has .kept her liaison 
Stan a secret from her hus an , 
violating their protnlse to · t 1 
each other everything, Gilbert, 
the husband, Is both ·hurt and 
shocked when he finds out what 
has · 'been going on,. After con-
fronting Stan on a rooftop, he 
• 
I . 
exhibits, Is attracted to him and · 
his rather Odd ways, Alth!lugh 
she Is ,repelled, at first, byStan.'s 
predellctlons she finds herself 
attracted to him against her will. · 
She Is lured to Stan• s apart-
ment for a lesbian style photo 
session with a beautician, and 
part-time moelel, ' 
· realizes that Jose does, Indeed, 
Jove Stan and not him, . ' 
, 
· In despair and desperation, 
Jose tries to kill herself by 
driving her car onto a railroad 
crossing, The suicide Is bungled, 
and It Is, of course, Gilbert and .. 
not Stan who comes to see her 
In the hospital, There Is a tech-
The 'Prisoner' of the title re-
fers to Jose's continuing love 
. for St'\", while condemlng herself 
for 'her activities, She Is trapped 
In the web of the perverse re-
• 
nlcally stunning, but dramatlcal-
1;-;! irrelevant . dream sequence 
thrown In just before the end 
of the film, . 
'LA PRISONNIERE', a good 
film, ls not a 'skin flick' by anY 
means, Although some of the 
relationships are a bit unusual, 
It Is not designed for titilla-
tion, It ls . well done, and In- . 
terestlng, but probably not a mass 
audience movie, If foreign films 
are your usual fare, you can 
. see it at the Playhouse, ' 
latlonshlp, an. entrapment that 
causes the break up. of her mar-
. rlage, Clouzot . shifts the em-
phasis of the film, about two-
thirds of the ·way through, Dur-
ing an Idyllic weekend at,, the 
beach, Stan becomes morenor-
ma,l In ~s relationship wlthJ9se, 
' 
' 
.. 
, 
e 
.·~;,;;> . 
i " ·Nothing can kill a day like a hard night. 
, .Yet evei.y campus has its nocturnal hEiroes 
dedicated to the art of playing it cool. · 
· · If you're one of them, we'd like to offer 
•·•. youa:tittle tood tor thought • 
< 1 What we have in mind is NoDoz". The pi'll 
th11t helpsyou!)hift through the day shift. 
)i ii t110Doz has the strongest stimulant you 
··•·····.·.··· .. AAhJiuy without a pr~cription , And it's not 
; hiibiltorroingi .. <i ·· · ···· 
·•<••·••·••••<·••<••••·•·•·••·••········w· it'h. ··· a· ·c·· ·a' 'u' pie ot'N. · oDoz· <at I :::;:::;:::~~:~;::::::::::::::::::=::;::,: '':: -- . - : . - • . • 
flTworkers-otJhe night can fight 
•.'.',',·.". ,•,-.• . .-.·.:.·-··'.·"."-·.·. , • ,•,• .... -·-·.: ... . ·.·-·.· •: -, ·., I , 
i ari?tlletdayr ''· 
' 
-
• :-.-
• 
• • 
- .·.·- ·:·: 
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• 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
. 
THEmLLTOP ' 
¥ 
LADY SOUL - The 'Queen', Aretha Franklin will appear in 
concert May 10th at the Cole Field House on the campu.s of the 
University of Maryland. She has not had a live : concert in the 
area for almost a y9ar,while most of her work has been confined 
to 1television and recording. Her most recent TV show was the 
• 
H. Andrew Williams Magic Lantern Co. special on N.B.C . 
Sun1ay night. 
• 
• 
• I • 
• 
. . 
• . 
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Pace 7 
New exhibit 
• 
will feature 
Ebony art • • 
• 
The African - American Worn- ~ 
• • 
en's Council of the African-
American Institute and the wives . 
of the African diplomatic corps 
'plan a three-day .. exhlblt at 1the 
Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Institution; Con-
stitution Avenue, loth ~treet en~ 
trance. The exhibit will be open 
td the public, ·free of charge. 
Because of the enthusiastic re-
• 
' sponse from the public schools 
systems and inany Other 
organizations of thel area, the 
exhibit In the foyer, will be ex- · 
tended to the 17th and ~8th of 
May. African women In their 
colorflll clothing will be Iii at-
tendance during those three days 
' 
and will be available to answer 
questions • 
On May 16th only, there will 
be a continuous showing of films , 
loaned by the African em bas-
sles, In the Museum auditorium. 
Films shown In the momlng are 
designed to appeal especially to 
children and will Include 
' travelogues and films on African 
music. As the day progresses, 
the films shown will !stress local 
ln_dustrles and Industrial pro-
gress. A llst of films and their . 
schedule will be avfilable upon 
request at a later date. 
l. Children from the African em-
bassies with some of their Amer-
ican friends will perform In 
dances and song,s ·at about 4;00 
pm. This very special attraction 
will also Include a children's 
fashion show. 
• 
There w!l.l also be samples of 
'local private collections Jrom 
the African Museum of <Wash-
lngto.n. 
' . Members of · the African-
Amer!can women's Council are 
sewing men's shirts, simple lad-
les' dresses and children's cloth-
ing, all made from Afrlcatt.f1Lbric • 
These will be on sale during the 
exhibit as well .as a large s~Jec­
t!on of copies of African jewelry, 
statuettes and dolls dresses In 
' colorflll African clothing. A large 
selection of African i>osters will 
be available. ' 
African musical Instruments 
will be demonstrated by prof es~ 
slonal artists and African music 
will be played throughout the 
foyer, 
This lively and:unusual exhibit 
will be op~n· at 9: 301 am to 1 5: 30 
:pm, on May 16th, 17th and 18th • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
deferments. ph j<sicals. con· _ 
scientious obiegtior . re/ec • . 
tion. appeals. [alternative 
service. counsl ling. · legal . 
aid. prison. forf ign travel. 
emigration . filling o ut 
for111s: ' / . 
The most accurate and 
complete .book available! 
I 
G.UIDE 
TO TH
1
E bRAFT 
by Arlo Tatum and 
• J osei.1li S. Tuchinsky 
$5.95; paper, $,1.95 ., 
At j(OUr bookstore, 
.. from draft c<qurtseling 
services, or direct froi;n : 
-Peaurl if>resI 
25 Beacon Street · · 
- . . 
Boston, Massac!lusetts 02l08 
~ 
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• E IRONY OF STUDENT PROTEST .. 
• 
• 
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· • · •. Matthews Photo 
) The boycot.~ !f1:n ominously stares out at e~ery student as ' it hangs 
. from a 2nd fl r window in Douglass Hall to !"'list student supp0rt. 
' . 
" 
• 
I 
'. 
• 
' 
Matthews Photo 
• • 
Temners flared after Tuesdaynight and students in riro~M>f- e Quad 
• 
pelted passing_ cars with onions and apples. Thi car ran into the ):\'all 
after being hit and the driver (on right) was moved to violence . • 
' 
' 
, 
' > 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• · 
' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'. 
• 
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• 
· Camaro SS has bee11 chosen to be the lndy 500 
pace ca r for the second time i11 th ree years. That's 
because it has what it takes. 
• 
· Engine choices st<'! rt with a standard silo-hp 
350-cu.-in Turbo-Fire VS a nd run up to a 325-hp 
396-cu .. -i n . Turbo-Jet job. There' s eve11 a . new 
Super Scoop hood :.vou can order . It opens on 
acceleratioi1 , p,ouring cooler air into the ~ngine fo~ 0 
more go power. . · 
The SS version of .. t l1e Hugger grips the road wit h 
wide-ova l Lires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed-
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Lo die Hall ·was Just one or dae campgs ..,lldins11 closed while lnstNctors aad stu'dents seem blamed by the · 
c I 1- , • 
&acUc• or 11&u~ent proieat. , · . . ' Dub.Photo 
I 
• • 
After students raided tbe Punch-out for food to· feed the sit-in protesters; 
' ' 
they broke Into the cigarette 
machines,jlestroyed tbe i uke box and stole recor s, overtumed chairs and tables, and rendered the Pun~-out 
completely non-functional. Matthews ltlloto 
" • 
> 
, GM . 
~' "' Cl t~tl<<lNC( 
• 
' 
---· · 9·~fi~i~ 1 · · ·1 -~d~-~ ~~-~ -j·;~·-·r;?b ·Pace Car, ~.~:ar~- ~ ~onvertil)le 
\l11 tl1 Iially SJ)Oft e4u1p1nent a 11cl nev.' Su 1>er Scoo1> hoocl. 
• 
' 
• 
' 
up suspension and powe~ 1~isc brakes. . 
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor 
shift. If you want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst 
shifLer available. 
Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS. 
' Whe n it comes' Lo pacesetting, it's prett)• clear 
that Camaro knows its way around. 
Stc1ri. setting a: pace ~.o.f your own . At your 
Chevrolet dea ler 's now. 
. ' 
Putting you first, keeps us first. 
I 
• 
• 
I 
• 
Protest I 
(Continued from Page 5), 
what these (to µse a newsp,aper 
term) "black · militants'' are 
doing. '- But something called 
••reason'' 1 pr~ented our emo-
. . I . 
tlons from gettlhg the best of us. 
We hear these nl1fl-students and 
psuedo-students lament to us In 
· rallies and to the newsmen. that 
·Howard U. must becom& relevant 
to the Black community or 
(quoting' one of these" militants'') 
"we' re going to burn this m ••• 
-
! .... place down'' 
. ' This m ... t •.. place Is your 
school, baby, You.kiiow,thatplace 
where you've been sweati;ng .so . 
ha:rd to gain the · knowledge that '. 
will free our people and make 
us product1ve ·and fUJl citizens of 
this sick, but curable~ 11ation. 
The tragedy .of the events this 
week ·a.rel not the fact that the 
1 Punch~OUt a was demolished, nor 
the ' iact that our tuition might 
have to be raised to make up 
• 
the. loss of this and other valu-
able property, and, not even the 
fact that a spectre oj needle-~s:::s:----­
animoslty might grow between 
Black an~ non~ Black Howardltes. 
The real tragedy lies- In the"tact 
' . 
that we who have been fortubate 
enough to be In an pistltutlon of 
higher learning In order .to help I • . 
Improve the position of our people 
In this country, we who know about, 
• 
racism and Its negative• effects 
on the sool of ·a man, 'we who 
are supposed to be so .. educated 
have allowed this to pappen on 
our campus. All because we are 
too lazy and scared of these child-
ren to run them off our campus;· 
Well, It's our meal baby; but 
Instead of cooking It ourselves 
we are allowing that Borgia dame 
to cook It for us. . · 
• 
Toni Mateo 
! P 11 y s.. E d . . I o c'k er s 
I 
All student who occupy Jockers 
tn the Physical Education ·Build-, 
tng fot men must v a c at e the 
lockers by May 23, 1969 · 
I 
CHEVROLET Pacesetter Values at-..,our .Sports Department. 
• 
Any student who does not clear 
his locker ·at the de~lgnated time-, 
M'.ly 27, 1969; will lose his locker 
. receipt and all articles left In 
the locker- no exceptions!!!!!!! • > 
• 
• 
• 
.\ 
' . 
• 
' . 
